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Abstract 

     During the Maastrichtian, the rudists and benthic foraminifera of Aqra Formation 

underwent two major radiations, the first beginning in early Early Maastrichtian and 

peaking in the late Early Maastrichtian, and sconed extending from the early Late 

Maastrichtian to a late Late Maastrichtian peak.The radiations were punctuated and 

separated by prominent extinction episodes, fit with global Maastrichtian mass 

extinction.The high level of rudist, endemism [90%] allows definition of true 

regional origination and extinction pattern; these may represent global pattern for 

rudists. Radiation and extinction patterns in the northern Iraq [Kurdistan Region] 

can be variously related to relative sea level fluctuation and the rate of food and 

clastic sediments supply.The two Maastrichtian extinctions of Aqra Formation is 

true extinctions in that they occur during low or zero origination rates among rudists. 
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 تطور وأنقراض الرودست والفورامنيفيرا القاعية خلال الماسترختيان لتكوين
 عقرة في أقميم كردستان، شمال العراق 

 
 سلام اسماعيل الدليمي

 العراق ,بغداد ,جاهعة بغداد ,كلية العلوم ,قسن علوم الارض

 

 الخلاصة                   
نيفيرا القاعية قد عانت من تطورين شعاعين، اولهما بدأ في ست والفورامخلال فترة الماسترختيان، فان الرود 

نيهما أمتد من بداية المبكر، وثا وصل ذروته في نهاية الماسترختيان المبكر والذي تيانبداية الماسترخ
ان تمك الفترتين من التطور قد تم  المتأخر. وصل ذروته في نهاية الماسترختيان المتأخر الى ان الماسترختيان

 جماعياً طابق الانقراض الجماعي الذي حدث عمى المستوى العالمي. انقراضانقطاع فصل الفترتين باا بمتميزه
المتحجرات  نقراض تمكاو  حقيقيا لنشأة سمح لنا بالتعرف عمى نموذجاً  [%09]ست وبنسبة عالية تواجد الرودان 

ست في شمال نقراض الروداتطور و مثل نموذجاً متميزاً عمى المستوى العالمي. ان والذي من الممكن ان ي
وكذلك  ييمكن ان يعزى الى عدة عوامل منها عدم استقرار مستوى سطح البحر النسب [أقميم كردستان]العراق 

تم تحديدهما في تكوين عقرة تمثل  لاتيالانقراضين ال نوالفتات الصخري. ا معدل تجهيز المواد الغذائية
 الى فقدان كامل لتمك المتحجرات. الى ان وصمت ست قد تناقصتالرود قيقياً وذلك لان نسبة تواجدانقراضاً ح
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Introduction 

     Rudist bivalves,scleractinian. and larger 

benthic foraminifera were the major carbonate 

producer associated with Late Cretaceous 

Tethyan carbonate platform [1,2].While the 

corals largely survived the mass extinction at the 

Cretaceous- Tertiary boundary [3,4], the rudists 

and larger benthic foraminifera become extinct. 

The timing and pattern of biotic extinctions in 

the late Cretaceous leading up to the Cretaceous- 

tertiary boundary in tropical carbonate platforms 

and reefal ecosystem is poorly defined globally 

owing to imprecise biostratigraphic control [5, 

6, 7]. The Late Cretaceous is one of the most 

significant periods in the geological history of 

the Arabian Peninsula, in view of the major 

structural and tectonic events that affected the 

region at this time [8, 9, 10, 11, 12].As result of 

this tectonic activity, the stratigraphic sequence 

records a greater complexity of facies changes 

than those pertaining to Early and Mid-

Cretaceous times [13]. The Upper cretaceous 

rocks are widely exposed at the high folded zone 

north and north East of Iraq, beside its exposure 

at the western Desert. The Aqra Formation as 

being a unit building the Upper Cretaceous 

sequence and more specifically the Upper 

Campanian-Maastrichtian cycle. The cycle gains 

it is importance in the geological evolution of 

Iraq due to its widely spreading all over the 

country. The cycle began with a widespread 

transgression covered all parts of Iraq and was 

terminated by regression and uplift caused 

byphase of the Laramide Orogeny a round the 

Cretaceous-Tertiary boundary [12, 14, 15]. This 

study related to origination and extinction of 

rudists and benthic foraminifera [the terms 

origination and extinction traditionally convery 

the idea of a global data base, thereby 

confirming the stratigraphic of the true first and 

last occurrence of a taxon], from four 

stratigraphic sections Figure 1, Gulley Sheikh 

Abdul Aziz section, 500m NW of Aqra city; 

Gulley Zinta section, 8km SE of Aqra city; 

Mukaba section, 13km NW Chowarta town, and 

ZardaBee section, 17km NE Sulaymaniya city. 

 

Geological Setting 
     During late Cretaceous the Arabian plate was 

subjected to both compressional and extensional 

stressed [16].In north margin of Arabian plate 

compressional stresses illustrated by the uplift of 

main Zagros reverse fault and high Zagros fault. 

This compression commend in Iran, Iraq and 

Oman in Middle Turonian with intiation of 

obduction of ophiolite complex. This resulted 

deep water foreland basin along northeast plate 

margin [10]. Foreland basin was in turn 

separated from what remained of Neotethys by a 

NW-SE high which later formed the Zagros 

imbricated Zone [17]. According to the eustatic 

curve of Haq [in 5]a eustatic transgressive 

occurred in Middle Campanian-Maastrichtian. 

During this time, an association of rudists rich 

thrived sediment was formed along the 

southeastern Neotethys [18]. This rock unit is 

Called Aqra Formation in Iraq and Tarbur 

Formation in Zagros Mountains, Iran. 

 
        Figure 1- Location map of the studied sections [1 Gulley Sheikh Abdul Aziz,2 Gulley Zinta, 3 Mukaba, 4 Zarda Bee]. 
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Palaeobiogeography 

     There is no distinct rudistid biogeographic 

provincialism in the considered region [7], 

except for the Campanian. Maastrichtian of the 

north-eastern Afro- Arabian margin, which was 

excluded from our clusters analysis [18]. 

Therefore the cluster most likely represent 

stratigraphically or ecolo-gically separated 

groups illustrated in [18] P. 96. TheCampanian- 

Maastrichtian palaeobiogeography of rudists in 

the Mediterranean Tethys has been repeatedly 

investigated [7, 19, 20, 21]. Provincialism 

within the central and eastern Mediterranean has 

been shown  to be low by recent investigations, 

but a high degree of endemism is noted during 

the Campanian-Maastrichtian in the west 

Mediterranean Tethys. At the present state of 

knowledge, only a single endemic province is 

evident during the Cretaceous. It is formed 

byCampanian-Maastrichtian ssociations of the 

north eastern Afro-Arabian Margin, extending 

from south east Turkey, north and north east 

Iraq, Zagros range in Iran to the UAE and 

Oman. 40% of Campanian-Maastrichtian genera 

reported from Syria, Saudi Arabia, Iraq, the 

UAE and Oman are endemic to this region[18, 

22].Typical genera are Dictyoptychus and 

Torreites, it the latter of which also occurs in the 

Caribbean [23], but has not been recorded to the 

west of the UAE. As several genera with 

widespread distribution in the Mediterranean are 

also found along the north-eastern margin         

of Afro-Arabian Figure2,south–eastward 

migration from Mediterranean Tethys was 

possible while north-westward migration from 

the north-eastern Afro-Arabian  margin 

obviously did not occur. South–Westward 

migration was restricted by anoxic water on the 

shallow shelf of the Levantine and north African 

margin, but there  was apparently no ecological 

or physical barrier that could have prevented 

dispersion to the west and north-west [18]. This 

suggests eastward surface currents in this region 

and can note be explained in the context of a 

westward flowing Tethyan circumglobol 

current[24,25], butwould be consistent with a 

clockwise gyre in the central Mediterr-anean 

Tethys [26]. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2- Maastrichtian palaeogeography of the Mediterranean and Middle East Tethys [modified from Dercourat 

                et al., 1986] and Campanian-Maastrichtian distribution of Pironaea and Dictyoptychius. Ab, Alburz; Ap, 

                Apulia; BD, Bey Daglari; ED, External Dinarids, ; EH, External Hellenids; ID,Internal Dinarids, Iq,Iraq; 

                Ka, Kabylia; Ki, Kirsehir; L, Lut; M, Moesia; Me, menderes; P, Parnassus; Pa, Ponormides; Po, Pontids;  

                Sa5, Sanadj-Sirian zone; T, Tunisia, Ta, Taurus; Tb, Tabas, Za, Zagros 
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Historical Background of Cretaceous Rudist 

Mass Extinction 

     The K-T mass extinction of the rudist 

bivalves, as well as numerous other  

characteristic  Mesozoic  group,This suggests 

eastward surface currents in this region and can 

note be explained in the context of a westward 

flowing Tethyan circumglobal current [24. 25], 

but was originally considered to be catastrophic 

at  K-T boundary [e.g,27,28, 29,30].  However,  

as  Late  Cretaceous stratigraphic resolution 

increased and both biostratigraphic and isotopic 

dating methods were refined, the timing of the 

rudistid bivalve and overall Cretaceous reef 

extinction relative to there K-T boundary were 

reevaluated. As a result, rudists have recently 

been considered in context of both stepwise [31] 

and graded [32] Mass-extinction hypothesis. 

Argu- ment pertaining to each interpretation are 

as follows: 

 

The Catastrophic Mass Extinction 

Hypothesis 

     Many authors have envisioned the end of the 

Cretaceous extinction of rudistids and associated 

reef ecosystems as essentially catastrophic, 

occurring abruptly at a peak in their 

evolutionary and ecological development very 

near to at the K-T boundary [e.g. 5, 27, 28, 30, 

33, 34, 35, 36]. 

     In recent year, high resolution stratigraphic 

studies of the Maastrichtion and K-T boundary 

interval worldwide have wholly contradicted the 

idea of terminal Cretaceous catastrophic extinct-

tion of the rudist. Data from Caribbean and 

Mediterranean paleotropical sequences show 

that no rudistid reefs or frame-works are known 

from strata representing the last one million year 

or more of the Maastrichtian, and no rudist 

individual have been confirmed from highest 

Maastrichtian paleotropical strata [5]. 

 

The Stepwise  Mass   Extinction   Hypothesis 

     Anumber of recent studies [e.g. 37, 38, 39, 

40, 41, 42] have proposed that the rudistid reef 

ecosystem [including most Actaeonellid and 

Nerineid gadstropoda, many species of tropical 

bivalves, echinoids, coral and larger 

foraminifera and many specialized rudistid 

lineages] underwented a dramatic mass killing 

and short-term extinction somewhere between 

1.5 and 2.5 M.Y. below the K-T boundary as a 

first event in the K-T extinction interval [5]. 

Within the same time from there were 

significant extinction among temperate 

molluscas [inoceramid, bivalves and ammonites 

[43,44] and terrestrial plants[Johnson, 1992in 5]. 

    Additional events in molluscan extinction [31, 

45, 46], and specialized calcareous plankton [29, 

30, 47, 48], proceeded the K-T boundary event, 

and cool-temperate brachipoda and bryozoan 

extinction events postdated the K-T boundary to 

compose a 2-2.5 M.Y. long stepwise extinction 

interval [31]. 

     For the rudistid data these calculations must 

await the difficult chronostratigraphic 

integration of observed data from isolated 

boundary sections in various parts of Caribbean, 

Mediterranean and Middle East provinces. 

There despite the obser-vations of [5, 31, 33, 34, 

41, 42, 49] that rudistid reefs and frameworks 

disappeared well bellow the K-T boundary in 

continuously deposited carbonate platform 

facies, the relevance of this to stepwise 

extinction theory must remain a hypothesis until 

statistical tests confirm that this is not an artifact 

of preservation [5]. 

 

The Graded Mass   Extinction Hypothesis   

     The graded hypothesis was developed to 

reflect an increase in the rate of background 

extinction due to relatively rapid Earth-bound 

enviro-nmental changes such as sea level, 

oceanic oxygen level, and large-scale volcanism 

[31]. 32 reported the [49] rudist data from 

Mediterranean province supported a gradualistic 

hypothesis for extinction of rudist reefs and 

lineages. 49 documented a dramatic decline in 

rudistids in the Middle Maastrichtian of the 

European- African- Arabian Tethyan region, a 

decline that was at slightly different times in 

different places. 49 attributed the Middle 

Maastrichtian rudistid extinction to a drop in sea 

level, which removed rudistid habitats. 

    The rudistid reef extinction has thus been 

cited as representative of three very different 

extinction scenarios. In this paper the anther 

present high-resolution Iraq data seem to fit 

closely the stepwise extinction hypothesis 

initiating with abrupt demise of reef ecosystems 

about 0.5-1 M.Y. below the K-T boundary 

[depending on the biochronlogy used], and 

including final extinction of the remaining 

subtropical to temperate adopted lineages just 

prior to the K-T boundary. 
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Biological Events of Aqra Formation Mass 

Extinction 

     It is concluded, through the set of the four 

sections chosen to study the depositional setting 

of Aqra Formation, that the manner of 

deposition of the formation at its north west part 

differ from its south east part. The controversy is 

related to the non continuity of the barrier on 

which the formation had deposited, beside to the 

instability of the sea level, during times of the 

deposition of the formation. A fact based on 

lithological changes, diversity and the 

abundance of the fossils. This research has 

detected some biological events related to 

environmental, sedimentation and sea level 

changes that indicated what had happened 

before the mass extinction of living creatures. 

These fact are discussed as follows 

 

1. Planktonic Foraminifera 

     It is no doubt that the planktonic foraminifera 

had totally extinct during the K-T boundary. 

Very few studies have examined the faunal 

turnover in planktonic foraminifera populations 

during the Maastrichtian and most have 

concentrated on the last 50-100 cm [last 20-40 

K.Y.] interval below the K-T boundary [e.g., 30, 

52, 53, 54, 55]. Based on this short record most 

of the authors concluded that there were no 

significant pre- K-T biotic stresses could have 

caused species extinctions or prediposed species 

to extinctions by extreme environmental stress. 

The planktonic foraminifera had a limited 

recorded in Aqra Formation represented by the 

following species: Heterohelix sp.; 

Globotruncana gagnebini; Hedbergella sp.; 

Rugoglobigerina rugosa ;Globigerinellides, sp., 

Emphasizing that these species were found 

located at the middle part of the Mukaba and 

Zarda Bee sections and did not exit at their 

upper parts. While the rudist and benthic 

foraminifera continued to be present at upper 

part of the four sections. 

 

2. Benthic Foraminifera. 

Benthic foraminifera, in contrast, do not 

show significant extinction above background 

level at the end of the Cretaceous [56]. The 

assemblages show temporal faunal restricting, 

which has been related to collapse of the pelagic 

food web, which delvers food to the benthos 

[57]. 

Studing the benthic foraminifera located at 

the selected sections has revealed its diversity 

and its abundance was effected by many factors 

as sea level changes, rate of food supply and the 

supply of clastic material. The rate of changing 

these factors caused appearance and 

disappearance of some species at certain times 

within a particular sections, in addition to its 

variety among the studied sections. This 

happened before the demise of all organisms and 

before the K-T boundary Figures 3, 4, 5, 6. 

At the lower and upper parts of this formation 

recorded the percentage of agglutinated 

foraminifera [30-60%, Loftusia morgani, L. 

elongate, L.minor, L.coxi, Gyroconulina 

columellifera, Cuneolina sp., Chrysalidain 

decorate, Chrysalidina sp.] indicates a conside-

rable input of fine-graind clastic material flux 

was higher in the lower part of the four sections 

[Agglutinated foraminifera up to 50%] Figures 

3, 4, 5, 6 

     The abundance and diversity of the 

calcareous foraminifers could be related to the 

increasing rate of food supply and decreasing of 

clastic material, coincide with increment of 

rudist especially at the ending portion of the 

lower part and at the starting portion of the 

upper part of the formation at sections Gulley 

Sheikh Abdul Aziz and Gulley Zinta. However 

the flourishing and the diversity of calcareous 

foraminifera was related with the appearance of 

rudist. 

    At the end time of depositing the formation 

and before the K-T boundary, all genus and 

species that dwell in Aqra Formation 

disappeared possibly due to the sea level fall and 

due to the decreasment of food supply beside to 

increasing of clastic material [58, 59, 60]. 

 

3. Rudist 

    Through stduing rudist at the location of the 

four sections the rudist reef of Upper Cretaceous 

could be explained as it reflected major changes 

in ocean/ climate system, showing two major 

mass extinctions during the Maastrichtian. 

These two extinctions coincide with 

disappearanc and appearance of benthic and 

planktonic foraminifera. As mentioned 

previously the rudist and benthic foraminifera 

are not the same at the studied four sections 

because of the discontinuity of the paleo-ridge 

and because of the frequent fluctuations in sea 

level.The sea level rise during the Campanian-

Maasrtrichtian Cycle had led to a marine 

coverage of all the paleohigh, beside portions of 

Aqra- Bekhme ridge was formed during Early 
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Maastrichtian. This event was the beginning of 

stage during which Aqra Formation had been 

deposited. These sediments were characterized  

to be mobile, coarse and accompanied by 

recumbent rudist such as Titanosarcolites sp. 

and larg elevater rudist as Durania 

cornupastoris and rudist fragments, besides the 

presence of  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

         Figure 3- Distribution of rudist and foraminifera/ Aqra Formation/ Gulley Sheikh Abdul   Aziz section 

Figure 4-  Distribution of rudist and foraminifera/ Aqra Formation/ Gulley Zinta section 
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Figure 5- Distribution of rudist and foraminifera/ Aqra Formation/ Mukaba section 

 

  Figure 6- Distribution of rudist and foraminifera/ Aqra Formation/ Zarda Bee section 
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benthic foraminifera. Such sedimenta-tion 

indicates a shallow, high energy environment, 

low rate of sediments, favorable for flourishing 

of these two species of rudist [61, 62, 63]. 

     By continuing sea level rise that overwhelm 

the remaining elevated barrier areas by shallow 

water. This period characterized by high rate of 

sedimentation with a low to medium energy. 

Such an environment is an ideal one for growth 

of elevator rudist such as:Durania 

cornupastoris;Birdiolitescanaliculatus;Hippurit

es bioculatus, Distefanella salmojraphii; 

Hippurotella maestrei, Colveraia variabilis; 

Agriopleura sp.; Thyrastylon adhaerens. All 

elevators managed to survive at times of high 

sedimentation rates, but intiate thickets they 

needed episodes of low or non-sedimentation. 

However the cluster rudist mostly dwell in areas 

of low/ medium energy and discontinuous 

sedimentation [63]. 

     It is observed that during that the demise of 

Titanosacolites sp. and decreasing the number of 

Durania corrupastoris. As the sea level rise the 

occurrence of the rudist and most benthic 

foraminifera decreased. At the Middle 

Maastrichtian all the rudist of Aqra Formation 

vanished, and recorded mass extinction of rudist 

Figurs 3, 4. 

    The disappearance of rudist continued till 

early Late Maastrichtian, when it started to 

appear with time that the sea level had fall, 

causing the creation of an environment suitable 

for recovery of rudist. The elevators rudist and 

the benthonic foraminifera started to increase at 

the four sections Figures 3, 4, 5, 6, beside the 

appearance of species that belong to the family 

Dictyopty-chidae. At this time the sea level and 

rate of clastic material fluctuations were 

frequent. Their effect were not obvious to rudist 

at Gulley Sheikh Abdul Aziz and Galley Zinta 

sections. However it was clear upon rudist at 

Mukaba and Zarda Bee sections. 

    Where the clastic sediments of the Tanjero 

Formation alternated with Aqra Formation 

sediments which character-ized by large 

elevators rudist species with abundant benthonic 

foraminifer. However at late Late Maastrichtian 

before the K-T boundary the rudist had suffer a 

mass extinction, beside the benthonic 

foraminifera. This gets along with world 

researchers [e.g. 5, 29, 42, 64, 65, 66].This 

extinction began with a period of global cooling 

and sea level fall [5]. This climate cooling  

reached its Maximum a bout 0.5 Million year 

prior to the K-T boundary [30, 67].As a result 

the long term environmental changes have 

caused severe biotic stress before the very end 

of the Maastrichtian.  

    All Mass extinction studies concluded, most 

major mass extinction are not caused by 

impacts, but are more likely associated with 

major volcanic eruptions [30, 68, 69]. 

    The hypothesis that dealt with cause of rudist 

extinction at time of K-T boundary didn’t differ 

in idea with those basically proposed for mass 

extinction especially the research of [5, 42, 

65,70]. 

     However this research brings a new scenario 

causing mass extinction of rudist and related 

benthonic foraminifera that differ from mass 

extinction studies, because there are no evidence 

for the impact hypothesis, beside there are no 

evidence for the depletion of oxygen among 

Aqra Formation sediments. The main mass 

extinction cause of rudist and benthoic 

foraminifera of Aqra Formation is the relative 

sea level changes and rate of clastic sediment 

supply. 

     It has been clear the rising of the sea level 

due to removed the habitats of rudist, and caused 

the first demise of rudist at Middle 

Maastrichtian. However at the end of 

Maastrichtian the sea level fall caused the 

destruction of the rudist barrier accompanied by 

high rate of clastic material that exceed the rate 

of growth of rudist, which participated in 

destroying the dwellings environment of rudist 

and benthonic foraminifera.         The classic 

material belong to Kolosh Formation restricted 

to north west of Aqra Formation locality beside 

the Tanjero Formation at the south east part of 

the Aqra Formation. 

    At both  extinction periods the rise and fall of 

the sea level and rate of clastic sediments supply 

happened gradually, as its observed the disap-

pearance of some organisms they didn’t 

adaptable to the environmental changes, while 

other were able to bear the new environmental 

conditions in stepwise mass- extinction 

hypothesis order to a period that most of the 

organism perished at the two periods that 

recorded in Aqra Formation. 
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